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A figure of merit for a meuurement of CP violation is the error on the intrinsic
asymnelry +,a. The observed asymmetry A<,bzwill always be smaller than At.,, due to a
number of effects thu dilute the me;lsuranent. If we define
4,~s = D. 4:~ 1
where D represmrs the product of all dilution factors, then the rrror un kp

is given by’

&q,=; !+L
i-- ,*, x?k=q=+z
In other words, N,f,,, the number of produced B” or s” needal to obtain a givrn error on a%.,,
is given by
I
1
N ,‘““1 = G
G
Thus, to determine the figure of merit for a purtiular decay mode one must determine the
,number of reconstructed events N,, and calculate the corresponding dilution fxtor 1). N,.,
depends on the luminosity and production cross section. on the branching ruio of the 8” or g”
into the specific final state under study, Br. and on E, the reconstruction efficiency for both the
combbution of the signel CP state and any ragging signal. The production rate N,.,,. the
dilution factor n. and the efficiency E. differ substantially in magnitude as II function of energy
and detector layout. The detation efficiency and dilution hclor cm both be writteat as a product
of several fxtors that an be estittuted for a particular experiment. These factors depend
critically on the decay mode under study. the tagging Imethod. the detector configuration. and
more generally on the production process, backgrounds. and detector performmce. Furthermore.
our present knowledge of these quentities varies largely. as well our ability to ultimately measure
the dilution fctor which relates the experimentally observed asymmetry to the true CP
asymmetry.
6’ AND B0 PRODUCTION

RATE.

The ~tutnber of prcducxd R” (8” per year is given by the following relation,
N,,,.,,, = Il.dr

oh5 Zf,,

where
IL/f

represents the luminosity integrated over 111’s.

ahh6is the cross section for I& production. and
f;, is the fration of neuml 6::. ~nesonsproduced per b or 6.

Predictions for hadro-prodwtion
cross~sections exist, though the inclusive hh production
nmeasured at the Tevrtron,
over a limited acceptance. is substantially
larger than theoretically
predicted. The fraction of 8:: mesons is assumed to be of the order of 0.38 in high energy hadroproduction. The production truss sections for various experiments are listed in Table 1.
Table I: Cross sections for hh production
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Due to anixing of the neutral B mesons, the observed asymmeuy

is

A,l,,s(fJ = D’riri St sin2 @<,,
where 1)’ = d,,,w <l,,#, The asymmetry A,,,,,(t) is zero for I = 11and rises to a lnaximum at
I = XI ZxT, resulting io XI overall dilution of the mewnemeot.
Still, the asymmetry integwted
over illI decay time does not vanish and in principle no measurement of the decay time is
required. In this case, the dilution due to the mixing is rl,,, =x / /+x2).
resulting in a value
““m = 0.47 (0.14) for x = (1.7(7.01, If on the other hand, the decay times are Imeasured. the time
dependence of the arylnmetry can be fit, resulting in a dilution of

poorly known
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The rate for a single neutral R meson decaying to a C’P
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sources.

Both &
and c/,,~ depend strongly on the CP decay Imode under study and the tq!ing
method, thus they are very closely linked to the respective detection efticiencic\.
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4,

,,,,, = \ISIS+R
results from the presence of background
of N..,,> = S + B decays.
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Obviously.
E depends on the detailed layout and performance of the assumed detectors,
iocludiog the effects of background.
The fxtoriration
of E is useful to obtain insight into the
performance
of ilo experiment.
though the specific values for the fxtored
efficiencies
will he
corlrlated (e.g.. other fxtors depend on the trigper).
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Of cwr~c. it cut in the c!ccay ti~nch ff,, j_ 01 will alw rlffcct thr dcks~mm ~IIicic~~y imcl
hrr~cby rhe st~~tistici~l error w thr asym~nctry ~~i~aiu~~cnien~. I~u~~thcrn~w the Icwlulitm
,)i 111~
ckc:ly lillle lilca\urcI11cIII will hpilcl (1/l Ihll fil ultl IhrWhy il,j,i,l. kn INgc ~A,IhC liill(. IlipCIIIklll
will I~c\LIIL iu 2 wry w.dl
fit will ~c\uIl in cl,,,,, i (1.5 (Ihilc lhc linx inlrg~i~t6rl ~1w:~s~~rw~~~w~
d~lutiw~ fxfor
fvln~~c i~rtpwtmtly.
lhr obxi~vi~&n~ of llw lilac d~p~dcnw
01 111~kd\y~m~w~~y uil/
~I~~IvI~Ic Ihe very inlp.rtiiwt
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IX ill, il,,, Ihr T,, ‘T;l~~in~ ,1,~,1,1,. Thr ihV<,,~ 01 he K” or K” l~illl IbC ,aggcd Ihy till. decay 0, to<
ximd
H pwtick
eithm hnugh ih wmLlcplimic
decay or 1hough lhc 112\~,1 nf :I h:ty
chdlnn
p:iriiilc.
~n10st wxdily hy Lhr charge ot Ltw rccomlmy kwn.
A I~IC~KIII /I( H decays will he
inco~wx~ly rsggrd eithcj I~LJIMA thf tagging H xnixcs i1mo the wrong IIavw w hec;tu\c the
tagging lrpton dots I~CIIulGguulc fronr the decay of the H. hut illwad Irwn UK CIIXJ~C dcay (11
a chrmed
meson iresrrlling
in the wrong sig!).
In addition, kptoa and kaon hipuh
may
originarc cirhcr Irwn parricle 1101wsocialal
with the B decry or GIKIIIIC dec;~y, 01~C:UI bc tlw 10
xiid~,,,a,
,)r other b:,ck~rou,,d ~ourccs. Prompt ,nuo,, r,gna,< cu bc faked by backg~~ou,,d\ UC,,
a\ ii and K decay or hadrmic pwch through (rcruhing ill a wrung ‘ign tq Fill% of the limcl~ 111
gcnct~al. 9s one iftrpnwve\ the purity of thr tagging sample hy xlri~tcr sclcclion critaia
llx
coirc~pondm~ rllicicncie~
decrrasr.
A\ an cx~~nplc. WC give rc~ults frmn II suiy prrllrmcd
by Nardie Roe of the DII grwp
hadrunizc
~1s fl,,.H,,.X,.and
A,, IU thr
raIici
I, i\
aszLIII1cYl 1,131 IT quark*
t;, : f,, : ,.‘ : fA = 0 3X : 0 1X 0 14 -0 IO If’ WC tleno~~ rhs fwctiun of lags due 10 semi-lcpwnic
decay from a Ini.
H drcay. due 10 casudc decays of charm. from pion ur kaan decay and
lhxlron punch throtigh as F,,, F<., F(,, and F,., rerpecriwly,
then lhr wrong-sjgu tagging fracrim
ib ~LVCII by

The relative
signal am1 background
contributions
to the lepton tag vary slrongly
ah a function of the IUI on mnrvcrse
mommtum.
For instm~~-r, Montr Csrlo studits for the
upgraded IllI detector indicate that the optinwn
rado of rhc signal and background conrribution
is oblaincd
‘or
a cu,
ilf
,‘, =ZGtw/c,
resulting
in F, =0.X0. Fc. = 0.17.
Fll = II.03 and Fp = 0.0. The fraction of tagging R’s which Imixes to give a wrong-sign
tag i\
1
,
given by n = f. i 2 + xi / 2(1 +x;)
f;! = 0.14. It is assumed rhat the R, mesons are fully mired
(I~ 2 5). The term (I - a) Fc ukcs into xmunl that cascade leptons have the correct sign if Ihe
H tmcson mixes beforr it decays. The Do Monlr Culo simulation
rswlts in W: = 0.27 and
cl,,+ = 0.44 with a cut at ,,, = 2 Gel//c
on the muon transverse ~nome~~t~m. If is ;~ssumcd that
the backgrounds due to punch through and pion and k&on hc;ly are charged synunerric. md Ihat
the rates of R” and EC’ production are equal over the whole dctrctor.
Both of lhcsc assumptions
need to be experimentelly
verified. espwially
in the case of,,,> as opposed tu ji,’ collisions..
Dilution Due To Backrround.
The presence of beckground in tbe mmplc of rrconstrucled
C‘P
decays dilutes the measured asymmetq by a factor S/S+ B. However, the oumber of observed
decays, N,.
incrra.se.s as (S + R) i S so that the effecl of the background ix cl,,, = \ISIS+R.
even ii the background is charge symmariu.
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Tbr lcvcl of background remain\ an open enpcrimrnul
question for mux1 decay ~nndrr
The (:DF group rrportni il ratio of S I S + X i 11M fur thr ohserved sample of .I : yK’ dccayr. A
constramt on rhr K, amaw plu\ lhc requirement uf a Irpton tag wd additional cut\ on dw decay
vertrx are IUK to improve [his rnlio substantially. though 21 a significant loe in cfficirncy~
011
the other hand, lowrring the ,j, requirements for the Imulti-lepun
trigger and lcs striogrnt cut>
on the rrxk recowwxliw
~nay increase thr level of background.
This is an arca whew nwrc
srudy mtl actual cxprrimcntal
tlala arc ncccsrxy
IU improve our utldrrstanding
of rhs potential
iiar B physL\ a1 hadron acc~lcr~~turs.
SUMMARY

TAH1.E

‘To provide a hasir for 3 comparison of diffrrcm rnpcrimcnts. Table 111give* II list of the
ahovr p~rametcr~ that delcrnlinc
a figure of Inwit for the mcasurc~ncr~t of CP violatiw> for a
given rlccay ~mode in a given dslctor
model. The dau in lhc table reprrsem the apecurium
hx
an e*F B Factory like those prrxntly
under study at Cornell, KEK. and SLAT. It i\ hoped that
as iu result uf this workshop similar data will bccomc availahlr ior all Ihc propwrd
cxperinre~,t\
under study. for a varicly ofdecay modes rrlatsd w different angles in tbr unitxiry
triangle.
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